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Abstract- Two to nine months after the median nerve was transected
and ligated in adult owl and
squnrel monkeys. the cortical sectors representing
it withm skin surface representations
in Areas 3b and
I were completely occupied by ‘new’ and expanded representations
of surroundmg
skin fields. Some
occupying representations
were ‘new’ in the sense that (I) there was no evidence that these skin surfaces
were represented
in this region prior to median nerve transection;
and (2) these skin surfaces retarnrd
their normal representation
elsewhere within these two cortical representations
of hand surfaces. Large
‘new’ representations
of the dorsal surfaces of digits I and 2 (innervated by the radial nerve) and large
‘new representatrons
of the hypothenar
eminence (innervated
by the ulnar nerve) were consistently
recorded.
Sotnc surrounding
skin surface representations
expanded into the former median nerve zone. so that
borderrng skin surfaces (the ulnar insular palmar pad. the third digital palmar pad. glabrous ulnar digit
3. I-adial hand dorsum) were represented
over far larger than normal cortical areas. These expanded
rcprcs~Ilt~~tions of al~4lays-innervated
skin sometimes appeared
to move in entirety into the former
mcdrnn nerve representational
zone. Stgnificant changes in the representation
of skin surfaces av.ay from
the median nerve representational
zone (e.g. in the zone of representation
of glabrous digit 4) were also
consistently
recorded. Reorganizational
changes following median nerve secttons were much more \a~-iable rn Area I than m Area 3b.
The topographic
order of the reorganized
cortical zone was comparable
to normal. In at least most
cortical seetors. there was a consistent, maintained
relationship
between receptive field size and magnifiCPIIOII. IL as representations
enlarged, receptive fields were correspondingly
reduced in size.”
These studies indicate that topographic
representations
of the skin surface in adult monkeys are
maintained
dynamically.
They clearly reveal that this projection system retains a self-organizing
capacity
tn adult monkeys. They suggest that processes perhaps identical to 2, part of the original devrlopment:~l
organizing
processes (by which details of field topographies
are established) are operattonnl
throughout
hfc m this projection system in primates. Some of the implications
of these studies for the neural ot-igin\
of IXIIIL perceptron are discussed.

There are two complete
and highly topographicdhyordered representations
of the body surface within
cytoarchitectonic
Areas 3b and 1 in monkeys.‘6”.2h.34
These two large hody surface representations
have
roughly
mirror image orientations
to each other.
They have significant
differences in internal map
detail. and there are a number of distinguishing differences in response characteristics
of neurons within
these two large fields.“” all consistent with the view
that Areas 3b and I are separate functional subdivisions of 3’ cortex.
To study the significance of some aspects of the
organization of these cortical representations
for perception. we have undertaken
a systematic series of
investigations that were aimed at defining the internal
topographtc consequences (if any) of peripheral nerve

damage and regeneration.
In this initial study. we
asked: If sectors of cortical fields 3b and I in adult
monkeys are deprived of input. do these cortical
sectors become silent, or are they occupied by input
from other skin fields‘? Asked in another way. the
question is: Following peripheral denervation. do the
cortical map sectors representing the denervated skin
continue to ‘represent’ it, or are they taken over and
reorganized by ‘new’ input?
To answer these questions, we used microelectrode
mapping techniques to study the somatotopic
organization of the cutaneous representations
of the hand
in Areas 3b and 1 of monkeys in which the mcdran
nerve was transected and prevented from regenerating
by ligation. These studies revealed that there is a
highly topographic reoccupation of the cortical sector
‘deafferented’ by the median nerve t~ansecti~~n, Two
to 9 months after nerve section, the entire former map
territory of the median nerve was found to be occupied by ‘new’ and expanded representations
of skin
surfaces innervated by the ulnar and radial ncrvcs.
The results of these experiments
and some of their
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possible implications
for the neural origins of cutaneous sensation are described in this report.
Since these results clearly indicated that deaferented cortical map sectors are occupied by input from
surrounding skin surfaces. a second set of studies was
designed to address the following questions. (1) Whdt
is the time course and progression
of ‘plastic’ changes
in cortex following peripheral nerve section? (2) What
can the time course and the nature of these changes
infer about normal cortical map structure and its
maintenance?
In these studies. deafferented
cortical
zones were mapped in detail at several stages after
median nerve section, often in the same animal. They
revealed that there is a progressive occupation of the
large ‘silenced’ sectors of \ress
3b and I Within
about three weeks after nerve section, all or most of
the former cortical territor! of the median nerve is
reoccupied. Subsequent to initial complete territorial
reoccupation.
the reorganized cortical zone was subject to dramatic internal topographic change.
It is clear from these studies that if the median
nerve were allowed to regenerate following wrist-level
division and reconnection
in a monkey. the former
cortical representational
tcrritor! of the median nerve
would be completely occupied before it reestablished
connections with the skin
This raises a third set of questions that has been
addressed experimentall\.
What happens to the emergent cortical map withm the former median nerve
representational
zone when the median nerve (the
original map source) regenerates’? Does the median
nerve immediately reclaim its old cortical territory?
How does the functional reestablishment
of a cortical
field for the median nerve relate to the time course
and nature of the recovery of sensory function following such an injur>.
These three lines of in\cstigation
are sequentlally
addressed in this and in the following paper.‘” The
results bear important Implications for consideration
of how cortical maps relate to the spatial dimensions
of somatosensory
perception. They reveal that cortical maps are not fixed. static representations.
but
rather. are surprisingly
dynamic in adult monkeys.
They reveal that the primary somatosensory
projection system in the adult primate has a remarkable
self-organizing capacit).
These studies ha\~~ been the subject of several preliminary reports,:i “.~.~ ”

EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURES

Microelectrode
mapping studies of somatosensory
cortex were conducted
in two owl monkeys (Aotus trisirqatus)
and in six squirrel monkeys (Soimuri sciureus). These monkeys are employed because all (owl monkeys) or most
(squirrel monkeys) of the hand surface representations
in
cytoarchitectonic
Areas ?b and I arc exposed over a relatively flat sector of the lateral bram surface in these species.
The age of these monkeys was unknown.
but by weight
(I.0 K or larger) and appearance.
all were judged to be
adult.

t’f cri

At the end of each experiment.
m~c~-oIc!.t~~r~~
c10[IA. 11)XI
were introduced
at key cortical map l;)c;ttions (~*.g. along
deprived functional
borders
dclincd :v11!1111the map,““’
experiment). Monkeys acre pcrfusetl tntr:lc‘trdiail!
\\ ith
paraformaldehyde-glutaraldchydc
ii\uti\<
TIIL, hr;tin MCI’.
removed. blocked and sectioned in J p:~ra~gg~tal plant \o
that the relevant
cytoarchitectonlc
houndai-rcs
I %I Ih.
3h 1: I 2) could be defined within 1111’Lu~.~~c:~l~c‘toi cheat
was mapped
The ligated median nerve stumps iicbe detected
.II ihc
end of each experiment.
No cvidcnci: i)l peripheral rcgrneratlon of the nerve was cvldcnt In ;in) rq~)r~ed C:LW. Proz:mal to the cut. the nerve trunk appearc~i IO hc ul’ nwmi
0:
nearly normal size. HIstological
examination
of the nrlrlc
stump in several cases revealed that. h! compari\otl
~!th
the opposite normal side, at least most fibers of the medran
nerve survived proximal
to the ne*-\c scctlon (although
near the stump some evidence of progressive
degeneration
was observed). The illustrated
territortcr
of the nerve\ 01
the hand were based on dissections 01’ L/IC.anatornic~l
<ii\tributions of these nerves and, in the CY>~’of the boundarIes
of the median nerve, on the boundarrcs
of anrsthcttc
tkin
defined in several monkey< both imrnedlatelq
aftr!, and
long after median nerve section
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Fig. 1. Basic features of cortical maps of the hand in studied monkeys.
representations
in Areas 3b and 1 of parietal cortex in an owl monkey.

Upper left: Location of the hand
Rostra1 is to the left. The location

in squirrel monkeys is similar. These species were studied because at least most of the hand representation within both cytoarchectonic
fields is exposed on the lateral brain surface. Upper and lower right:
A map of the internal organization
of the representation
of the hand in Area 3b in a normal owl
monkey, illustrating
how the cortical maps reported in this study were derived. Rostra1 is toward the
bottom of the drawing; lateral is toward the right. Cutaneous
receptive fields from different parts of the
hand (bottom center) were mapped for neurons recorded in the middle layers of cortex at 171 recording
(penetr~~tion) sites. In the drawing at the upper right. symbols represent the locations of the centers of
receptive fields derived at that site. (Stars represent penetrations
in which receptive fields uere on dorsal
hand surfaces: X, penetrations
in which recorded neurons were not driven by cutaneous
inputs). Boundaries betiveen the cortical areas of representation
for different skin sectors were constructed
by halving
the distance between adjacent penetrations
with different receptive fields. Where cutaneous
receptive:
lields overlapped
two hand surfaces. line positlons were biased to reflect the actual mean bound,iry
between the representations
of those surfaces. In this and in all subsequent
maps. the representation:11
territories of dorsal hand surfaces are shaded. All illustrated Area 3b maps were derived with at least the
grain of resolution
illustrated
in this monkey. Most illustrated
maps were actually derived in significantly greater detail. Bottom center: Abbreviations
for hand surfaces used in subsequent
illustrations.
Digits D1~ D5 represent surfaces of digits I 5; P. M, and D. proximal. middle and distal pholun@
surfaces; PI. P2. P3. and P4 are the four pads at the base of the digits; PI. insular pads. 117the center of
the palm: PTH and PH are the thenar and hypothenar
eminences: H, hand dorsum: W. wrist: F. bee.

The principal
data of these experiments
were cortical
maps of the hand surface. An example of how the maps
were derived is illustrated
for a normal owl monkey in
Fig. 1. The centers of receptive fields were mapped onto a
magnified scale drawing of the cortex, reconstructed
from
the photomicrograph
of the brain surface vasculature.
In
the illustrated
example, each symbol (upper right) represents the location
of the center of the receptive field
defined for neurons studied in a penetration
deep to that
site (for simplicity. only an Area 3b map is illustrated).
From such a reconstruction.
lines were drawn bounding
the areas of representation
of different restricted surfaces of
the hand. Cytoarchitectonic
boundaries
were then independently defined and superimposed
on the map. The resulting
map of the hand for Area 3b shown in Fig. 1 (lower right)

illustrates the detail basic to the Area 3b and Area I mapping experiments
described in this report. Maps with such
detail have never been generated
in any earlier cortical
study. and were essential for drawing the conclusions
of
this report.

RESULTS
The main result was that cortex devoted to representation of the skin field of the median nerve in
Area 3b, when deprived of input for 2 months or
more by cutting and tying the nerve. becomes activated by input from the skin fields of the ulnar and
radial nerves, in both squirrel and owf monkeys. The

reoccupation
of the deprived cortex was the result of
an expansion of adjoining cortical representatiol~s
of
certain skin surfaces into the deprived cortex. as well
as the duplication
of skin surfaces represented
elscwhere to create ‘new’ cortical representations.
Reccptive fields were typically smaller for neurons in the
larger ‘new‘ and the expanded representations
than
for neurons in the smaller original representations.
The ‘new’ and expanded representations
in Arcas 3b
and 1 differed markedly
in proportions.
and the
changes in Area 1 were more varied and complex.
These and other results are presented in further detail
below.

An understanding
of the peripheral innervation of
the skin of the hand and its relation to the organization of the cortical hand representations
in Areas 3b
and I is important
for understanding
the results of
this study. In a normal owl or squirrel monkey. the
median nerve derives its cutaneous input from receptors on the radial side of the glabrous surface of the
hand (Fig. 2). In most monkeys, the field of distribution of the median nerve covers tnost of the glabrous
surface of digit 3 and the entire glabrous surface of
digits 2 and I. Its border with the ulnar nerve’s cutaneous field passes across the 3rd palmar pad (at the
base of the third and fourth digits; see Fig. 2, center)
bisects the insular pad cluster in the center of the
palm (the median nerve usuatiy innervates the two
more radial of these three small central palmar pads)

and passes down the crease hcrwc~
thcnar and
hypothenar
eminences at the hasc (%fthe palm. ‘Tk
normal border of the median and radial nerves t’&s
along the glabrousihairy
skm horder on the extreme
radial rnargm of the hand. The rliiit herls and dorsal
surfaces of digits 1. 2 and radial digir .; MZ itll~~rvate~~
hy the radial nerve in these monke!‘s 011 the surfaces
of digits I. _’ and 3, the radial-medi;tn IICIw boundar:,
corresponds
wtth the glabrous-h;nrc_
skin bor&r
along the sides of the fingers. The dorsal and ventral
surfaces ofa small part of distal c&it ? and ,,f digIts _?
and 5 and the ulnar palm and hand dnrsum arc innervated by the ulnar nerve.
%us, the median nerve innervates :&out 50 MY’,,of
the ventral glabrous surface of the hand in these monkeys. The median nerve skin field is represented completely and topographically
within both cortical Areas
3b and 1. Its representation
occupies about 4&45”,, of
the areas of representation
of the hand within these
large cutaneous representational
fields (Figs 1, 2). The
combined Area %-Area I representational
area of the
nerve is rough]! 15 mm’, in both sp~rc\

The basic pattern of representation
of the hand
within Areas 3b and I has been described earlier.>’
Representative
maps are illustrated in Figs 1 and 2.
The normal representations
have the following basic
organizational
features. (a) The two representations
have a roughly mirror-image
topo~~dph~~al reiationship with each other. Thus. glabrous digit represen-

Normal Owl Monkey

Area 1

Amo 3b

lmm

Imm

Fig. 2. Left: Normat organization of the cutaneous representation of different hand parts for Area i
(upper) and Area 3b (lower) in an adult owl monkey. Differences between this normal 3b map and that
shown in Fig. 1 illustrate the kinds of differences encountered in 3b in different individual normal
monkeys. Note that Area 3b and Area 1 border one another. They are shown separated in this and later
reconstructions for illustrative emphasis. PI(R) and PI(U) refer to territories of representation of the
sector of the insular pads innervated by the radial and ulnar nerves, respectively, Other abbreviations
are as in Fig. 1. Middle: Volar (top) and dorsal (bottom) hand surfaces innervated by the median nerve
(hatched), ulnar nerve (dots) and radial nerve (small stipple). Right: Normal activation fields for these
three cutaneous nerves within hand representations in cytoarchitectonic areas I (upper) and 3b (lower).
Although the organization is for an owl monkey, only minor differences (as discussed in the text) are
seen for the squirrel monkey.
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tations‘point in apposite directions, caudalfy in Area
1. and rostraily in Area 3b, and there are reversals in
re~re~n~tional
sequences all across the 3b-1 border.
{bj There is a ~ro~r~~o~~~~~ larger re~res~n~a~o~ of
the glabrous digital surfaces than the palm in Area
3b: The converse is true in AR%+I. The fractions of
the total hand representations that are devoted to the
re~res~l~tation of the dorsal (hairy) SW%C~S
of
the
fingers and of the dorsum af the hand are relatively
small in both areas.
Major
changes in the patterns of representation of
the dorsal surfaces of the hand QCCUTafter median
nerve section. it is therefore useful to describe their
normal cortical r~~resel~~tion in some detail. In Area
3b in owl monkeys. the dorsum of digit 1 (and sometimes 2) was represented in a small cortical sector
lateral to the ventral (glabrous) surface representafion
of digit f ; and the dorsal surfi\ces of digits 2-5 (sometimes S-5) were represented in x1cortical sector adjacent to the representation of giabrous digit 5. In
Area I. the dorsal digital surfaces were represented in
a band crossing the ventral digital surface representations (in Fig. 2. left. dorsal skin surface representations are shaded). Occasionally a dorsal hand fiefd
in which the ewtrcme radial margin of the hand was
repres~nte~~ was defined in the taterat aspect of either
or both hand represent~iti~~ns, but no re~resent~~tion
of the back of the hand was ever recorded in this
Intern1 area rhat was more tbart a few hundred square
microns in area.
Thus, while the radial nerve innervates a skin field
almost as large as the median nerve (Fig. 2. center), its
skin field is normally represcnred over a cortical
sector that is only a fraction of the size of that representing the skin field of the median nerve, in both
Areas .3b and 1 (Fig. 2, right).
The lateral sector of re~r~s~nta~jo~ of dorsal hairy
skin surfaces of the hand and digits was somewhat
larger and more variable in squirrel monkeys than in
owl
monkeys As a rule, dorsal surfaces of digits 1, 2
and sometimes 3 were rqxexmted in the lateral
aspect
of the hand representatian,
interposed between
the face and ventral diglt 1 representations. in both
cortical Areas 3b and I. In some monkeys, a significant area of representation of the dorsal hand {radial
aspect) and adjoining wrist was also recorded in this
region. Dorsal surfaces of digits J-5 (sometimes 2-5)
in Areit I were usually represented in a continuous
sector adjacent to the representation of the glabrous
strrfaces of those same digits.
The ulnar aspect of the dorsal hand and digits was
represented in Area 3b in the region medial to the
area of re~r~~ntat~~n of the glabrous fifth digit, in
both species. fn Area I. Ihe rrlnar aspect of the dorsal
hand was usually represented medial to the representation of the hypothenar eminence.

The cortical area of representation

of the median
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nerve was deprived of normal inpur by transection
and ligation of the nerve in two adult owi and six
adult squirrel monkeys. Survival times after nerve
s&ion ranged frcSn 51 to 273 days. Consistent wxi;.h
classical observations in nerve section C:tSeS in
humans,“,l”~*” there was no evidcncc of any significant peripheral sprouting of cutaneous aRerents of the
ulnar or radial nerves into the median skin field over
this time c(Jurse. Thus, no cutaneous receptive fields
were encountered at any very significant distance: into
this skin field. as is illustrated in Figs i-K
and
x--i[K. In these ~~~ustr~~t~ons~
the stators of skin over
which no cutaneous responses were recorded are
shaded black: dots represent the sites of cfnters of
receptive fields of net~~ons defined in illdividu~~l penetrations covering the entire hrtnd arc:~ in hr>ttl Areas
3b and I.
In contrast to constant skin innervation @terns,
the median nerve’s cortical representational area was
campfetely occupied by input from the radial and
ulnar nerves, within both Areas 3’0 and I, in every
monkey studied. As a general rule, the radial nerve
input ‘captured’ most of the former median nerve
representationat area within Area 3b (Figs 3B and 48;
and Figs X.--108: for reference to a normal mup, see
Figs 1 and 2. The approximate audines of the former
median nerve representational area are denoted by
wavy lines adjacent to these Gelds, in Figs .7,4A and
8, and in Figs X-10 A and S], The ulnar nerve input
‘captured’ a larger share of cortical territory formerly
subserving the median nerve within Area I. Xn every
studied case, occupation
of the median nerve territory
was compIete, i.e. there were very few or ~0 silent
penetrations within the estimated former median
nerve territory in these monkeys. In all cases, there
was evidence of dimensional map distortion in the
su~~u~d~~~ cortical representational areas (which
never fast their primary input).

~~~~~~~~~
i(~~~)~r~~~~~,
in tile ‘PrL;‘Lfnllc~.q?u~&Yr
rktvscrl
digital rqwarntutitms
in Arru
3h. Within Area 3b in
all monkeys, there was a very large ‘new’ representation of the dorsal surfaces of digits 1. 2. and to a
lesser estent of digit 3, which a~proxim~~~ely corresponded in location and orientation to the fclrmer
territories of representation of the glabrous surfaces of
those same digits. Compare the normaI sites of rep
resentation of the glabrous digits within Area 34~in a
normal owl monkey. for example (Figs 1 and 2). with
the locations of the ‘new’ re~rese~t~tjons of the hairy
surfaces for these same digits in a simi$ar cortical map
region after nerve section (Figs 3A-&). These ‘new’
representations of dorsal digital surfaces were oonsistently larger than the corresponding glabrous digit
representalinns recorded in normal animals. Thus, in
addition to the tlsxcupation of cortical territory formerly representing glabrous digits 1 and 2. these ‘new’
larger representations also clearly occupied a part of
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OWL

MONKEY

61 DAYS

79-24

AFTER

NERVE

CUT

*3b-1

-3b-1

Ventral

Hand

Dorsal

Border

Border

Hand

Fig. 3. A. Representation of hand surfaces in Areas 3b and I in au adult owl monkey (79-24) deftned 61
days after the median nerve was cut and tied. The map was reconstructed from receptive fields defined in
406 penetrations located in and immediately across the responsive borders of the represcnta~ions of the
hand in Areas 3b and I. Regions delimited by wavy lines enclosed by brackets in this and following
illustrations indicate the approximate cortical areas which would normally be activated from the skin
innervated by the median nerve. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1. Cortical regions representing dorsal hand
skin surfaces are stippled. 8. Illustration for same monkey seen in A showing sectors in the hand
representation deriving input from the ulnar and radial nerves after reorganization. The approximate
extent of median nerve representational cortex is again denoted by bracketed wavy lines. C. Dots
represent centers of receptive fields defined in all penetrations in Areas 3b and 1 in this monkey. No
neurons had receptive fields centered within the black region. Note the relatively higher density of
receptive fields centered along the margins of the anesthetic skin.

R~organ~za~~onof deaffere~ted

SQUIRREL

MONKEY

144 Days After

c.

cortical areas 33 and 1

79-34

Median Nerve

Section

Ventral iiand

Fig;. 4. A. ~~~rese~~~~~~~ of hand surfaces in squirref monkey 79-34 defined 144 days after the median
nerve was cut and tied. The map was constructed from receptive fields defined at 540 sites within and
across the borders of Area 3b and 1. Bracketed wavy lines denote the approximate extent of the former
median nerve representational cortex. Abbreviations as in Fig. I. All fields within the zones marked PI
and P3 were from those skin surfaces on the insular and third digital pads normally innervated by the
ulnar nerve. B. Radial and ulnar nerve distribution in the hand representation after reorganization, for
the monkey shown in A. Bracketed wavy lines delineate the expected former median rterve cortical
representational sectors in both fields. See Fig. 2 for comparison with normal cortical maps. C. Centers
of receptive fieids idots) defined for neurons in all penetrations in this case. Nate the increased density of
points along the nail beds. over the dorsal surfaces of digits 1 and 2. and along the glabrous skin of the
palm bordering the anesthetic skin. These derive largely from ‘new’ topographic representations of these
skin surfaces located at cortical sites formerly activated from median nerve skin.
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the former territory of representation of the glabrous
palm and, in some monkeys. part of the former territory of representation of glabrous digit 3.
The topographic organization of the ‘new’ representation of the dorsal sufaces of the digits was spectacular. The internal order was certainly comparable to
that of the glabrous digital representations that had
formerly occupied this same sector of cortex. This is
illustrated, for example, by the reconstruction of .3
medial-to-lateral
and 2 rostral-to-cauda)
rows of
microelectrode penetrations in monkey 79 34 (Figs
5-6). and of one medja~-to-lateral and one rostral-tocaudal row in monkey 78.-5.2 (Fig. 7). The three
medial-to-lateral
penetration
rows illustrated for
squirrel monkey 79 -34 show receptive field sequences
passing across the distal, middle and proximal phalanges of the fingers in the residual (ulnar) glabrous
and the ‘new’ hairy-skin representatiot~ of the dorsai
surfaces of the digits in Area 3b. Note that the rcsidual ulnar finger representations and the ‘new’ dorsal
hairy surface representation of digits 3, 2 and I are
almost exactly in register with each other. Also note
the alignment of proximal. middle and distal phalangeal borders across the ‘old’ glabrous and ‘Ned’ hairy
representation of the digits in Area 3b, especially in
Figs 3 and 4. Everywhere across the border between
the residual glabrous and the ‘new’ hairy skm representations, adjacent receptive fields arc positionall!
corresponding-but
on the opposite side of the hand.
This is iliustr~~ted in Fig. 5. by shifts in reccptivc Geld
locations between penetrations I.3 and I4 and 77 and
2X and in Fig. 6 by shifts in receptive field location
between penetrations 10 and Ii (also see Fig. I I)
It is evident from these representative examples of
penetration sequences. that (a) The receptive fields
within the ‘new’ dorsal digital representations are as
small or smaller than those in the remaining (ulnar
nerve-innervated)
glabrous skin surface representation; (b) the complete dorsal hairy surfaces of digits
1 and 2 are now represented in this cortical sector: (cb
the topography
of this ‘new’ representation
of the

SO.
144 DAYS

MONKEY
AFTER

79-34
NERVE

CUT

Receptive Fields

hairy digitat surfaces is as orderly as the normal glabrous representation
that it replaced (compare the
normal ulnar giabrous and ‘new’ dorsnl hairy rcccp-

tive field sequences in Figs 5 and 6); (d) finally. the
proportional representation of different digital surfaces (e.g. of different phalanges) in these ‘new representations
of dorsal digits is very similar to that
observed for the glabrous digital surface representations.
In addition to the ‘new’ representations, the original topographical representation of the dorsum of
these fingers was still present after cortical map reorganization. Receptive fields in the ‘new’ representation
of the dorsum of digits 1 and 2 were far smaller than
those of the ‘old’ and still-present representation of
these same skin surfaces. In most cases, there was a
reversal in receptive field location as receptive fields
passed from the ‘new’ onto the ‘old’ still-present representations in the extreme caudolaterai aspects of the

Fig. 5. Reorganization of the cortical representation of
digits innervated by the median nerve, illustrated by two
representative lateral-to-medial rows of penetrations across
Area 3b (top) along with receptive fields defined at each
penetration (bottom). ‘See Fig. 4 for overall map reference.
Dorsal representational surfaces are shaded. The original
median-ulnar
representational
boundary,
which was
defined at the time of nerve section in this monkey, crossed
the center of the glabrous representation of digit 3. Note
the orderly topo~aphy in the ‘new’ dorsal representation
of digits 1-3; the front-to-back receptive field discontinuity
along the ‘old’ ulnar glabrous to ‘new’ dorsal border; the
small receptive field size in the ‘new’ dorsal digit representation; and the larger receptive field size in the ‘original’
dorsal digit representation (fields 13. 24). See text for
further details. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1.

Reorganization
SO.
144

MONKEY

DAYS

AFTER

of deafferented

79-34
NERVE

CUT

corttcal

areas 3B and

example, penetration
‘new’ representation
had a typical small
nailbed while within
resentation of dorsal
etration 22 covered
digit. Similarly, in

1

JI

21 (Fig. 61, which was within the
of the dorsal surface of digit I,
Geld at the base of the radial
the cortex in the ‘original’ repdigit 1. the field defined in penmost of the dorsal surface of the
Fig. 5. receptive fields in pen-

SQ. MONKEY 78-52
273 DAYS AFTER NERVE CUT

Fig. 6. ~~~~I~~tr~~~~O~of receptive fields defined for
neurons
in a representative
t~~d~al-t~-~at~ra~ row @enanterior-to-posetration sites lL22) and in 2 representative
terior penetration
rows in squirrel monkey 79-34. derived
144 days after the median nerve was cut and tied. Hairy
skin surfaces are shaded. The mare medial anterior-to-posterior row (A H) was in the ‘normal’ ulnar representational
area; the more lateral row (A’ to c’) was in the reorganized
cortical
region.
The original
boundary
of the former
median nerve representattonnl
area crossed the medial-toIntern1 row near the location of penetrations
117 and 21.
Abbreviations
as in Fig. i.

1st digit representation.
The line of this reversal was
defined in detail in monkey 79-34 fFigs 5 and 6).
which was successively
mapped before and after
median nerve transection.
In penetration
sequences
crossing the boundary of the farmer median nerve
representational
zone (actually defined in this monkey
in a map derived before nerve sectionz7) large increases in receptive field size were usually observed as
the ‘original
was entered.
For
representation

Fig. 7. Receptive field sequence for a representative
lateralto-medial row of penetrations
in Area 3b (penetration
sites
I 18)and a representative anterior-to-posterior
row crossing Areas ?b and I (penetration
sites 19-41) in an adult
squirrel monkey studied 171 days after the median nerve
was cut and tied. Receptive fields for the iateral-to-medial
row are drawn in A: fieldsfor the anterior-to-posterio
row
are sbowt~ in R and C. Representative
receptive fields from
the original representation
of the dorsal s&aces
of the
digits and hand (from the locations indicated by the stars
at the top) are shown in D. Note the highly ordered topography of the ‘new’ representation
and the difference in
receptive field size in ‘original’ and ‘new’ dorsal digital representations.
See text for a further description
of this case.
Representational
territories for dorsal (hairy) skin surfaces
arc shaded. Abbreviations
as in Fig. 1,

etrations 20-22 were small fields at the base of the
nailbed. Across the border in the ‘normal’ reprcsentation (penetration 23) the receptive field covered the
entire digit. Receptive fields of neurons in the next
~netration in sequence covered most of the first and
much of the proximal radial surface of the second
digit. Such changes were recorded in nearly all monkeys studied. The area of the ‘original’ always-present
representation of these surfaces also appeared to have
expanded in size.
Surfaces on the back of the hand (‘W’ in Figs .I-4.
8-10) appeared to be represented over an expanded
area within the former median nerve representation in
Area 3b, but this feature of reorganization was more
variable. In the normal owl monkey. as noted eariior,
there appears to be little representation of the dorsum
of the hand in the lateral aspect of the hand representation in either Area 3b or 1. No dorsal hand fields

68

were recorded within either Arcs> ii? or 1. Il..)’
axample, in either normal case illustrated in Figs :
anti 2. Hy contrast, in Area 3h an<! 1 ill the ‘reorga’
sized’ owl monkey 7%23 IErg. 3;. ihe area of r’epresentation of the dorsal hand is ,J~iut one square
millimeter. apparently
represenhtlg ;i stgnificanr
expansion of the territory of roprrscntation of t!?is
hairy skin surface. It might also he i:otcd that in the
few instances in which doraal hantl receptive tialds
have been recorded in the lateral ~pect of the i\rcit
?h representation in normal monkeys. they have
always been located along the h~n~~-~~~erepresentational border: while in this particula: case (Fig. 3) the
dorsal hand surface representation rvrended nearly a
millimeter medial to that border :ci.etr farther into
Area 1).

SQ. MONKEY
DAYS AFTER

79-17
NERt’f

CUT

C.

Ventral Hand

Dorsal

Hand

lmm

-E
a

Radial Nerre
Ulnar

Nerve

Fig. 8. A. Topographic
representation
of hand surfaces in squirrel monkey 79-17. defined 68 days after
the median nerve was transected
and tied. Representational
areas OF dorsal skin surfaces are shaded.
Abbreviations
as in Fig, I. This map was constructed
from receptive fields defined at 355 sites within and
across the borders of Areas 3h and 1. Bracketed wavy lines denote the approximate
original limits of the
representation
of the median nerve.
B. Ulnar

and radial

nerve occupation
of the reorganized
hand representational
area. C. Sites of centers
of mapped receptive fields and anesthetic skin in this monkey.

Reorganization

of deafferented

resent&on of the hand dorsum, which receives input
from the radial nerve. thus appears to expand into the
former median nerve territory. The ‘original’ representation of the finger dorsi, also receiving radiai nerve
input, shows a similar expansion. The ‘new’ representations of the dorsal (hairy) surfaces of the fingers are
larger than the former representations of glabrous
surfaces. The former areas of representation of palmar
surfaces in the median nerve representational area
were correspondingly reduced in area. The representation of three palmar
pads (pad 3, the most ulnar of
the three insular pads, and the hypothenar eminence;
see Fig. 1) commonly expanded into the former
median nerve representational territory te.g_ see Figs

cortical

areas

3B and

1
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-MA, 8-lOA). The expansion of the insular pad representation was especiaflg notable. Only about 2/5ths
of the normal total insular pad surface (comprising
only about 2% of the total hand surface area) is innervated by the ulnar nerve. It is the representation of
this very small skin surface that is expanded within
the reorganized regions labelled PI in Figs 3 and 4. In
most monkeys (see Figs 8-10) the representational
area of the ulnar insular pad in reorganized
cortex
was many (up to 40) times its estimated original cortical representational area.
The receptive fields for expanded paimar representations in Area 3b were located principally on skin
surfaces innervated by the ulnar nerve which were

SQ. MONKEY
79-18
75 DAYS AFTER NERVE

CUT

Fig. 9. A. Hand r~~r~s~ntati~~l in squirrel monkey 79-18, defined 75 days after the median nerve was cut
and tied. Representational
areas of dorsal skin surfaces are shaded. Abbrevtations
as in Fig. 1. This map
was constructed
from receptive fields defined in 395 penetrations
within and crossing all borders of the
hand representational
area in this monkey. Bracketed
wavy lines delimit estimated original median
nerve cortical territory. B. Ulnar and radial nerve occupation
of this reorganized
hand representation,
C.
Receptive field centers (dots) derived in all penetrations
and anesthetic
skin surfaces (black) in this
monkey. Again note the concentration
of receptive field responses from the glabrous zones bordering the
median nerve skin field, and from the dorsal surfaces of digits i 3.

273

SQ. MONKEY
DAYS AFTER

78-52
NERVE

CUT

3b-f
Border

Area

t.
Ventral

Hand

Dorsal

Hand

Fig.

10, A. Eand representation in Areas 3b and I in squirrel monkey 7X-52Tdefined 273 days after the
median nerve was cut and tied. The map was drawn from receptive fields defined for neurons at 355 map

sites. The extreme anterior sector of the Area 3b map and the extreme posterior sector of the Area 1 map
were incomplete. Dorsal representational sectors are shaded. Stars represent those few penetrations
within the normal representational territory of glabrous digits 4 and 5 within which receptive fields were
on glabrous skin surfaces. See text for a description of the unique reorganiz~ti~nal features of this case.
B. Radial and ulnar nerve occupation of this reorganized hand map. C. Receptive field centers derived
for all penetrations (dots) and anesthetic surfaces (black) in this mankey.

~~~d~at~~y adjacent to palmar surfaces innervated
by the median nerve. Regions of repr~~ntation
of
ulnar glabrous skin surfaces were often found far removed from their original cortical representational
sites. The isolated representations of the ulnar insular
pad (PI), 3rd pad (P3) and h~othenar eminence (PH)
in monkey 79-24 (Fig. 3) are examples. In these and
other cases (also see Figs 4, g-10) these are often evidently ‘new’ representations of these palmar surfaces,
far removed from the original sites of representation
of these same skin surfaces. ‘New’ partial or complete
cortical repre~ntations
of pafmar surfaces can be
more than 3 mm from their original overt sites of representation.
There was also repeated evidence t&t the represen-

tation of the small fraction of the glabrous skin on
digit 3 innervated by the ulnar nerve was expanded Zn
reorganized cortex. Thus, for example, the area of
representation of the 3rd digit in owl monkey 79-24
(Fig. 3) was almost of normal size; but all glabrous
receptive fields in this case were centered on the ulnar
half of the digit (Fig. 3C; also see Figs 8-10). Moreover, most were on one half of the digit tip. In other
words, the area of representation of this fragment of
the 3rd digit glabrous skin surface was f&greater in
reorganized monkeys than for that same skin surface
in any normal monkey.
As with the ‘new’ dorsal digit repre~~~tions~ the
‘new’ and expanded 6orticaf ~pre~~ons
of ulnar
paimar surfaces were topograph~al~y ordered. A rep-

Reorganization

OWL
61 DAYS

MONKEY
AFTER

of deafferented

79-24
NERVE

CUT

Area 3b

Fig. I I. Receptive
fields defined in two representative
medial to lateral rows of penetration in owl monkey 79-24.
examined 61 days after the median
See Fig. 3 for further information
Abbreviations

nerve was cut and tied.
concerning
this case.

as in Fig. 1.

resentative
example is illustrated
for owl monkey
79-24 in Fig. 11. As can be seen, a penetration
sequence (penetrations
I-14) has been reconstructed
for a row crossing the middle phalanges of the fingers
and the previously described glabrous-to-hairy-surface receptive field reversal is observed. A second row
crossed from the normal ulnar palmar representations
onto the expanded
palmar
representation
(penetrations
L-29). The original border between the
median and ulnar nerve repre~ntatjonal
areas was
probably near penetration
24. The illustrated receptive field sequence is typical of many such rows. In the
normal ulnar representational
area, receptive fields
marched from the far ulnar side of the base of the
hand up to pad 4. then moved across the hand onto
pad 3 (receptive fields 11523). Normally. receptive
fields in a row would continue to cross the hand, but
in these ‘reorganized’ cortical regions, receptive fields
shifted proximally
along the former ulnar-median
nerve boundary (receptive fields 24-29). In the far
lateral aspect of these expanded
palmar representations, such sequences sometimes reversed to return
to pad 3 or. in one monkey, to pad 4. More commonly. such sequences of receptive fields passed onto
the hypothenar
eminence, where in Area 3b they
~.~s~ally shifted in location along the median-ulnar
skin field boundary. Note that at least much of the
skin surface represented
in the expanded
palmar

cortical

areas iB and

1
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regions also appeared to be represented in the ‘normal’ ulnar representational
cortex.
In some penetration
rows within the ‘new’ or
expanded
palmar
representations.
receptive
fields
were remarkable inv~triant across the cortical surface.
For example, in the reconstructed rostrocaudal row in
Fig. 7. the receptive field location was virtually identical for IO adjacent penetrations
(28. 37) crossing an
expanded pad 3 representational
area within both
Areas 3b and 1. Thus. the representation
of the ulnar
palmar skin sometimes appeared to be duplicated or
extended. in at least one dimension.
Also note that there was a sharp representational
discontinuity along all borders of glabrous and hairy
skin in the ‘reorganized’ sector of Area 3b.

A summary of the skin surfaces that activate cortical areas normally driven from receptive fields of the
median nerve skin is illustrated for one squirrel monkey in Fig. 12. Note that in this monkey: (a) only a
narrow strip of the ulnar palm adjoining the denervdted median nerve skin field enters the median nerve
representational
zone in Area 3b; and (b) receptive
fields within the former median nerve representational
zone cover the radial margin of the dorsal hand. and
the dorsal surfaces of digits 1, 2, and part of 3. All
occupying
input is from skin surfaces along the
borders of the median nerve skin field. As previously
noted, the absence of cutaneous receptive fields at
skin locations normally innervated
by the median
nerve suggests that peripheral sprouting of cutaneous
afferents of the ulnar or radial nerves into the denervated skin either does not occur or is very limited.

A similar pattern of reorganization
following peripheral nerve section was observed within Area 3b in
all owl and squirrel monkeys studied with these postlesion survival times (compare Figs 3, 4, 8. 9, 10). tn
all cases, large, topographic
representations
of the
dorsal surfaces of digits 1 and 2 occupied cortical
locations which roughly corresponded
to the expected
locations for the former representations
of the glabrous surfaces of these digits. Emergent
representations of the dorsal digits were consistently
larger
than the original glabrous representations
of the same
fingers, sometimes approaching
the posterior border
(with Area I ) (Figs 8, 10). The expansion of representation of dorsal digit 3 was not equivalent in magnitude to that of the ‘new’ dorsal digits I and 2 (case
B---52. discussed below. was an interesting exception).

The reorganization
recorded in Area 1 was topographically
very different from that in Area 3b.
Further, it was remarkably variable in detail.

Recapti* Fii

in FarmerMedia, Nave brfex
144 Days

Am1

Fig. 12. All ventral (top) and dorsal (bottom) skin surfaces
represented in ‘new’ and expanded skin surface representations within the former median nerve cortical representational zone in Areas 3b (left) and I (right) in one adult
squirrel monkey. Note how completely the new occupying
input covers the bypo~henar eminence in Arca I. Also note
that all ‘new’ input into the former median zone is from
skin regions bordering the median skin field. See Fig. 2 for
the cutaneous distribution of the median nerve.

There was a highly variable and greatly expanded
repre~ntation
of at least some of the dorsal surfaces
of the digits and/or hand in all owl and squirrel monkeys studied. Thus, for example, there was a dramatic
area1 expansion of the representation
of the first digit
in case 79..24 (Fig. 3). but little if any expansion of the
small dorsal representation
of the second digit. On
the other hand. a small new territory of representation of the dorsum of digit 2 appeared within the
extreme posterior-lateral
quadrant of the hand surface
representation,
in a cortical region devoted to the thenar eminence in most normal owl monkeys (Fig. 2).
Similarly. a new area of representation
of the dorsal

the representation
of dorsal I atA .! ;tiki tttc &)J%:if
hand were all greatly expanded representatjon;tliy
!li
this monkey. there were three separ;\tz ~-cg~ns of rihpresentation of the dorsal surfaces of &g:t ‘7. Ln ~qllit_:J
monkey 78 52 (Fig. 10~ tw’~ and !;w patchc.s YCPresenting
fragments of both digit,- : md .T CEI:IY
recorded while. again, there appear&
to t;c ;S pre:tt
differential expansion
of the reprcrcntatmri
<II’ tire
hand dorsum in the reorganized !:iirtiuai regrow in
squirrel monkey 79-34 (Fig. 4) 111~.trcil of rrprcsei:tation of the dorsal surfaces of tiigii> _? and ” hot!:
appeared to be modest11 enlarged: dipir i WA represented over two separated. Gail fo,i: while the rep
rescntation of the hand dorsum wah ,:gam large, One
might ponder what forces might lit behind such enor’tnous ditrerences in reorganization:iI
&tail in ,&ea 1
ia these cases!
There was a pr(~portionall~ greitrcr cxpansron I)!
the ulnar palmar skin representations
within Arca I
than within Area 3b, i.c. in gcncral, Ihc ulnar llerle
occupied :I proportionally
larger j~‘l of the l~ld
median nerve sector in Area I thal; m Area 3b. The
predominant
skin surfaces which \~-ctc rcprescntsd
were again those along or near rhc rinrmal medianulnar nerve skin field boundaries. btit in comparison
with Area 3b. they sometimes extended over much
more of the hypothenar
eminence / f-ip. 12). in ail
monkeys. the reorganized palmar Lone’ in Area I was
occupied by Input from pad 3, from rhe small uinat
insular pad. and from the hy~~~thell~~~ell~ineilce {Figs
3. 3, 8 10). 111one monkey a small HIW~of r-epreseritatmn of the 4th digital pad w:tz a&o tound in the
former median skin field. As in ,&a .!h. skin surfaces
within the former median nerve LOI-tical reprcsentational often trccupied cortical territory very 1:,tr IXmoved (up ttr more th;tn J mm) frc~m thttir or~pin;:l
overt Cortical representational
10~1.

The skin surfaces represented in the former median
nerve territory in Area 1 are illustrated for one squlrrei monkey (79 34) in Fig. 17. Fearures of Area 1
reorganization
were much less constant than for Area
3b. so that no individual case can be rcparded as trul!
representative.
In this monkey. the ‘IIL’S’ hypothenar
pad rcpresentatiou
was larger than m most other
monkeys, in that almost the entire pad was represented. The “new’ or expanded cctrtical representations of dorsal surfaces of digits I and,:or :! wcrc
smaller than was often the case.
As in Are:\ ?b. all occupying input in Arca I VI;IS
from the skin surfitces encircling the median ncrvr’s
field of distribution.

surface of digit 2 appeared in the same location in
Area 1 in squirrel monkey 79-17 (Fig. Xi but in this
monkey, the split representations
of the dorsal surface
of digit 1 were little larger than normal, while the
dorsal
hand
surface
representation
was greatly
expanded in area. In squirrel monkey 79--18 (Fig. 9),

The rcorganired cortex in Area I, was topographically organized, but the internal topography
in the
reorganized zone was more complex than in Area 3b.
Thus. for example. in monkey 79-17 the separale
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Fig. 13. Receptive field sequences
etrations
(top) crossing Area 1 in
area of owl monkey 79-24. See text
tions as in Fig.

in two rows of penthe reorganized
hand
for details. AbbreviaI.

areas of cortex representing
the dorsum of the hand
(two patches) (Fig. 8) the wrist (one patch), digit 1
(two patches) and digit 2 (two patches) were all topographically related to specific but not all adjoining
representational
areas--but
their internal order was
complex and sometimes appeared to represent. in separate sectors of cortex. the same skin surfaces. As in
Area 3b, there was a sharp discontinuity
in representational sequence across the hairy skin-glabrous
skin
border in the former cortical zone of the median
nerve. The topographic
organization
of palmar pads
was similar to that recorded in Area 3b. This is illustrated in a representative
receptive field sequence in
owl monkey 79-24 (Fig. 13). In successive medial-tolateral penetrations
(penetrations
l-13) receptive
fields move distally across the palm, toward P4. The
border between the normal ulnar nerve cortex and the
reorganized
former-median
cortex
probably
lies
between penetration
7 and 8. For penetrations
8
through 13, the receptive fields again move proximally (as in Area 3b).
T~pogruphic
tnediatt

nww

cortical

changes

beyond

the

original

rrpresentations

Three classes of change indicate that median nerve
transection can result in significant distortions of the

cortical

areas 38 and
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representations
of the normally innervated ulnar and
radial skin. First, representations
of specific ulnar or
radial skin regions sometimes
appeared
to have
moved, in entirety. into the former median nerve
representational
area. The area of representation
of
the ulnar insular pad in squirrel monkey 79-17
(Fig. 8) and 78-52 (Fig. 10) and the area of representation of the hand dorsum in Area I in monkey 79-24
(Fig. 3) are examples. Second. skin surfaces normally
represented over small cortical areas were sometimes
continuously represented over expanded cortical surfaces in these monkeys, that is, the representations
of
these skin surfaces seem to have topographic
continuity from the ‘old’ cortex to the reorganized cortex.
It is difficult to see how topography
is preserved in
such instances. unless functional order in the original
cortical representation
has been altered. Expanded
representations
of the hand dorsum. of small fragments of digit 3. and of the ‘original’ representation
of
the dorsum of digits 1 and 2 (or I-3) provide the
clearest examples of this phenomenon. Third. there is
a clear indication
of evident reorganization
deep
within the ‘normal’ ulnar and radial nerve cortical
distribution
sectors following median nerve transection. i.e. well outside the former median cortical zone.
Significantly
larger than normal digit 4 representations in squirrel monkeys 79-34, 79-17 and 79-18
(Figs 4, 8 and 9) are examples. In all three of these
monkeys, the absolute area of representation
of digit
4 is larger than in any of six normal monkeys mapped
in corresponding
detail. Perhaps the clearest example.
though. was recorded
in squirrel monkey
7X-52
(Fig. IO). In this monkey the receptive fields on digits
4 and 5. innervated
by the ulnar nerve. were also
overwhelmingly
driven from the dorsum of those
digits. Thus in this monkey. there was an exceptionally large representation
of all dorsal digital surface in
Area 3b. All such changes should be considered. of
course. with respect to the pre-transection
cortical organization which is somewhat variable’” and which
was not defined in these cases.

How do receptive field sizes change. as cortical map
dimensions change in these monkeys? In the reorganized former median nerve area, there appeared to be
a correspondence
between receptive field sizes and
cortical magnification. In the ‘new’ and expanded representations of the dorsal surfaces of the digits. receptive fields were far smaller than in the orlginal representations
of these same skin surfaces. Their size
was an inverse function of the magnification
of the
‘new’ area of representation,
i.e. the larger the representational area, the smaller the receptive fields for
neurons in these regions. This is illustrated in Fig. 14
for receptive fields recorded in Area 3b or squirrel
monkey 79-34. Receptive field sizes arc shown for: (a)
normal receptive fields in the ‘old’ representation
of
the finger dorsi; (b) receptive fields in the ‘new’ map of

M. M. Merzenich tat~rl
Squkre4 Monkey 79-34,

Area 3b

a ‘Norm&

Glabrous

04. D5

Norm& Dorsal 01-03

l ‘New”

Dorsal 01. 02

Recepthv FWd Arose Gns#

Fig. 14. Receptive field areas from squirrel monkey 79.~34derived 144 days after the median nerve was
cut and tied. All receptive fields shown are from proximal and middle phalanges of the fingers. See text
for further descriptions.

the finger dorsi; and (c) receptive fields on the normal’ glabrous skin of digits 4 and 5, innervated by the
ulnar nerve. In constructing this histogram, only
receptive fields from the middle and proximal phalanges were measured over the digits, primarily
because many of the receptive fields in the ‘new’ representation of the dorsum of digits 1 and 2 were
located in the nail beds, where receptive field size
could not be accurately assessed. These data, which
are representative of all cases, reveal that the ‘new’
dorsal digit receptive fields were about l/&h the size
of those in the original area of representation of these
skin surfaces. They were actually smaller, on the average, than were receptive fields defined for ulnar glabrous digital surfaces.
These findings can be related to the fact that: (a)
the ‘new’ representation of the hairy digit surfaces was
roughly 6 times the area of the ‘old’ repre~ntation;
and (b) the ‘new’ repre~ntation of the dorsal digital
surfaces was modestly larger as a function of represented skin surface area (i.e. had a greater ‘magnification’) than the representations of glabrous digits 4
and 5. The relationship between receptive field size
and cortical magnification can be examined directly
by plotting receptive field overlap for neurons in
nearby recording sites, as a function of the distance
between recording sites. In earlier studies. it has been
demonstrated that there is a simple inverse relationship between receptive field size and cortical magnification, and that any given skin locus is represented
over a constant cortical area.S’ Thus, in a normal
monkey, receptive field overlap is a simple linear
function of cortical distance with no overlap evident
for a separation greater than about 600-700 p, regardless of receptive field size, map location or magnification factor. This result is illustrated again for the normal representation of glabrous digits 4 and 5, in Fig.
1SA. Interestingly, this relationship between receptive
field size and cortical magnification is also recorded
for the ‘new’ hairy skin surface representation in reor-

ganized cortex (Fig. 15C). That is to say, US the cnrticnl areas qf’representafions of these skin surfaces have
enlarged, there hus been u proportiontA reduction
receptiw field size.

in

A similar relationship is suggested, but is not as
com~lling for the expanded palmar surface representations. For the representation of these surfaces (Fig.
I5D). unlike the normal palmar case (Fig. 15B), there
is a clustering of receptive field overlap data into two
groups. The largely overlapping group reRects the fact
that receptive field location often changes very little in
these ‘new’ of expanded representations along one
map dimension. The small overlap recorded with
short cortical separations in the second group reflects
the fact that small jumps in receptive field location
were sometimes evident in these regions.
The apparent differences in internal topography
and in the nature of receptive field overlap might indicate that reorg~ization
in the former median nerve
representational area involves two different processes.
Differences in the responsiveness of neurons in these
two sectors along with differences in the immediate
post-nerve section organization in different sectors of
the former median nerve field (described in the following paper) are also consistent with this view.
Response charucteristics
tex’

of neurons

in ‘reorganized cor-

Generally, neurons were strongly driven from the
‘new’ skin sites in most of the reorganized cortex, with
strength of driving comparabIe to that recorded in
normal areas. As a rule, neurons were driven over
approximately
the same distribution
of
cortical
depths. Neurons innervating expanded palmar surfaces in both Area 3b and 1 were usually more weakly
driven than in normal areas, under the described conditions of anesthesia. Nonetheless, receptive fields
were clearly delineable in ‘new’ and expanded palmar
representational areas.
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In these experiments. we have asked: When a sector
of a cortical map in an adult primate loses its driving
input through deafferentation,
does it remain silent?
Or is it occupied by new input? We have seen that
2-9 months after a large peripheral cutaneous nerve.
the median nerve, was transected and ligated to prevent its regeneration.
all of its cortical zone of representation had come to be occupied by input from
surrounding skin fields. This dramatic reorganization
had the following basic features.
(1) Large ‘new’ representations
of the radial nerveinnervated dorsal surfaces of digits 1, 2 and part of 3
were found within the median nerve cortex. They
were in locations which approximately
corresponded
to the normal representations
of the glabrous surfaces
of those same digits. although they were somewhat
larger. They were termed ‘new’ because there was no
indication of dorsal digit input to the median nerve’s
representational
zone in normal maps, and these skin

.

.
iooo

in the cortical

representations

DISCUSSION

(normal

.

sector) palmar

pad 3 and

surfaces were represented elsewhere in the map. prior
to nerve section. The far smaller original representation of these skin surfaces bordered the ‘new’ representation
and was clearly distinguishable
from it
after cortical reorganization.
(2) Other ‘new’ representations
emerged in the
former median cortex. Perhaps the most consistent in
appearance was a large ‘new’ representation
of the
ulnar nerve-innervated
hypothenar
eminence,
cspecially prominent in the Area I representation.
This
surface was represented in entirety at another location
in the normal and reorganized map; however, unlike
the representation
of the dorsal digital surfaces, its
normal representation
did not border the ‘new’ representation.
but was commonly
several millimeters
medial to it.
(3) Cortical representations
of residual ulnar and
radial nerve-innervated
skin surfaces bordering
the
median nerve expanded into the former median cortex. to create enlarged representations
of those bordering skin surfaces. Thus, the representations
of pal-

mar pad 3, the ulnar tip of ventral digit 3, the ulnat
insular pad in the center of the palm fall on the L~IIXII
side of the median nerve’s cortical representattonai
zone) and the hand dorsum and ‘original’ dorsal digit
I-3 representations (on the radial bound:try of the
median nerves former repres~nt~~tiot~~~lzone) ail
expanded at least several fold in area. and all
extended a significant distance into the former median
cortex. The expansion of the ulnar insular pad was
most marked. sometimes increasing by 30-40 times in
extent when compared with normal monkeys.
(4) In several instances, expanded representations
apparently moved in entirety. into the former median
nerve representational cortex.
(5) There was consistent evidence that cortical representations that were well removed from the border
with the cortical representation of the median nerve
were topographically distorted. and could ho signihcantly larger in area following a median nerve lesion.
Thus. for example, the representation of glabrous
digit 4 (innervated by the intact ulnar nerve) was consistently larger in lesioned monkeys than in normal
monkeys.
(6) Emergent and expanded representations were
topographically organized-with
topographic order
often as detailed as in the maps they superseded.
(7) In the region of the expanded palmar border
surfaces, the representation of ulnar palmar skin surfaces bordering the median nerve’s skin field often
appeared to be extended (re-represented over a significant distance) in one map dimension.
(8) Ultimately. skin innervated by the radial nerve
excited neurons over a larger area than did skin
innervated by the ulnar nerve in Area 3b. The converse was true in Area 1.
(9) The reorganization of the territory of former
median nerve representation in Area 3b was more
constant in pattern than was the reorganization observed for Area 1. Every monkey exhibited features of
Area i reorganization that were individual to that
monkey.
(10) Over much of the reorganized cortex. receptive
field sizes were an inverse function of the area of representation of given skin surfaces, i.e. in ‘new’ or
expanded representations, the larger the areas of representation, the smaller the receptive fields. Correspondingly, receptive field overlap as a function of
distance across the cortex appeared to be normal in at
least the large ‘new’ dorsal digital surface representations.
(I 1) There was no evidence of significant peripheral
sprouting of low threshold afferents of the radial and
ulnar nerves into the denervated median nerve skin.
I@icationsjor

the origin

and maintmanc*e

(?f topogra-

~~~fa~ maps

These studies bear a series of important imphcations for the neurophysiological origins and maintenance of topographic maps; and for consideration
of how perception is related to and is a product of

processing within this topographically
jcction system.
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If map sites are mutable in cortex,
peripheral reference (the perceptual location of sensation) arising from a given part of th\: central nervous
system must have the capacity for changing correspondingly. it appears that, at any instance in time.
there is a static. fixed ‘perceptual map in these systems. Thus. for example, with focal electrical stimulation on the surface of Areas 3h or 1. sensation is
sharply localized per~pherally~ presumably to the skin
site represented at simulated cortical loci.“‘~“’ In
these experiments. we have seen that as a consequence
of a peripheral lesion, the cortical sites of representation of all. or almost all. nearby skin surfaces
change. Thus, the ‘perceptual map’ must not be invariantly embedded in the matrix of the cortex (or of
subcortical soniotosensory nuclei postsynaptic to the
sitcfs] of l-e~~rg~~n~~ttioll~.
Peripher;:! reference must
be alterable by changing the input <ource. if this were
not the case. the changes in reorgacuzing cortex in
adult primates would lead to perceptual confusions.
No such confusions have been recorded fo1lowillg
peripheral nerve section in man.’ ‘.’ ‘TLIV rnclp/~tl ‘rrprrsl’r77trtiorla’ I i/i: ~ir777lltaneou.\l!.
oc’crrp!~ r/w wmc

.sector

of’ 1110 .~l)7t7(7rlirc’77strr~f7erwJu.S

If in humans, as in monkeys. a deafferented
corticat zone is rapidly occupied hg new input, it
apparently retains the capacity simultaneously to represent the ‘r>ld’(deafferented) as well the ‘new’ peripheral nerve inputs. Thus. if a peripheral nerve is
stimulated after it was sectioned and tied (e.g. in an
amputation stump) over this time course, a human
perceives a relatively accurate and relatively undistorted image of that denervated skin field.h~‘4~“2~3’If
the human’s cortex reorganizes like the monkey’s cortex. stimulation of the amputated nerve would activate a sector of the somatosensor>- system that has
long since become engaged m the representation of
other skin surfaces. That ~~)nllecti~ns to Areas 3b and
1 from the median nerve were ret:uncd long after
nerve section was directly conhrmed in mapping
studies in which the central nerve trunk WBS stimulated electrically in two of these mnnkeys. Thus. in
,s,w~vn.

Reorganization of deafferented cortical areas 3B and 1
representational
some way. two very different
matrices may overlie one another. probably employing the same neurons in the same sectors of the central system from the second level (dorsal column nucici) upward (see below). This constitutes
another
argument then, that the central divisions of this system at the level(s) above which reorganization
actually takes place. are ‘perceptually
transparent’.
What is perceived is dependent upon a label contributed from the input source, and is not embedded
within an invariant. resident cortical perceptual ‘map’.
This would appear to be a likety requirement
of
any dyanamic.
self-organizing
system (which this
appears to be). given the constraints of human psychophysical
and neurological
observation.
That is,
such ‘perceptual transparency’ is a requirement of any
system in which there can be use-dependent
changes
in functional assignments of cortical or other highersystem territory.
These studies suggest that there is a use-dependent
co~~petitioit for cortical territory in ad&t inonke~s.
Studies described in the following paper2’ provide
evidence for an interpretation
of the nature of the
process of reorganization,
and that issue is more compellingly considered in the light of that evidence. Suffice it to say here that regions bordering the deafferented field grow into and occupy it. When a nerve is
cut, its input to the central nervous system is drastically altered. What is the consequence of this inactivity or abnormal activity? Its representational
territory is captured by input from adjacent and normally
innervated skin (and system map) sites. Alterations
appear to occur across the representational
zone of
the deafferented
nerve and in the representational
zones of surrounding
normally
innervated
skin
regions. Thus, for example. when the median nerve is
cut. there is an increase in the size of representatjon
of
digit 4 (by 30 or 40”,,). The innervation of digit 4 is
from the ulnar nerve. An expansion of its representational area indicates that all across its cortical representation zone, internal adjustments
in the sites of
effective projection are changing. A number of dramatic examples of such sweeping internal map changes
will be described in the following report.27 It is of
special interest that over at least much of reorganized
cortex. receptive field areas are a reciprocal function
of the ‘magnification’ of ‘new’ and expanded representations. This indicates. at the first level, that improvements in tactile acuity might be expected over skin
surfaces bordering
the median nerve field. Such
changes have never been reported in humans but
should be sought.
The .~e~~~~rguni~;~lg
capacity of sensory ,fields do not
appeur to end in cwrly I@. A functionally-vacated
cortical zone is rapidly occupied by ‘new’ and expanded
and highly topographic representations
of nearby skin
surfaces in adult monkeys. It would seem likely that
the process(es) by which details of field topographies
were originally generated early in life are still in force
in adults.
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When a peripheral nerve like the median is spr>ered
and reconnected, its former cortical projection zone is
completely occupied by new inputs h&re it can reesra~~~s~.fu~lerjo?~u~
conilect~ons vital the skin. If the reorganization of cortex after section of a peripheral nerve
occurs faster than the effective regeneration
of that
nerve, then it is obvious that a re-established
skin
field of a regenerated nerve wiI1 have no vacant cortical zone to reactivate. The re-establishment
of the
median nerve projection zone in apparent competition with the newly established driving input will be
the subject of a third paper in this series (Wail PT pi..
in preparation).

At what level(s) is this reorganization

likely occzrrring?

The relevance of the present findings to possible
mechanisms of reorganization
is discussed in a followof the significance of
ing paper. 27 In consideration
this reorganization,
however. it is important to stress
here that reorganization
manifested in cortex is not
necessarily a consequence of cortical reorganization
per se. There is clear evidence from other reports summarized below, that such reorganization
occurs at
least in part at the level of the dorsal column nuclei.
as well as in a parallel second-order
somatosensory
center, the dorsal
horn. These reorganizational
changes are probably reflecting a general system capacity, i.e. are occuring in part at all levels of the
lemmiscal projection system. Thus, when conclusions
are drawn as to the significance of ‘cortical reorganization’, it must be remembered that apparent organizational changes in cortex are reflecting. to some
degree, changes that have occurred at more peripheral
levels of this system, i.e., that cortical map reorganization manifests a system reorganization.

Changes in the somatosensory
system of adult and
infant mammals have been previously
noted after
damage or inactivation of peripheral nerves or spinal
roots. Most studies have involved observations
of
‘plasticity’ in developing mammals. and huvc cmphasized the special capacities for reorg~lniz~lti~~n of neonatal sensory systems. Since the present report demonstrates a rapid and highly structured rcorgnni7ational process in adult monkeys. previous reports dealing with adult mammals are especially relevant.
Appearance of‘ nezlrat7.~with ‘ww’ ~~i,~p~~~c~~d
rcccptiry
fields after parts of the somatoserwry s~~stemhave heels
deprived of their normal activation input. One of the
most obvious observations
in adult monkeys is that
after section of the median nerve. neurons in cortex
previously activated by the median nerve come to
have receptive fields in the skin fields of the intact
radial and ulnar nerves. Several previous studies of
plasticity in the somatosensory
system have demonstrated that at least some central neurons. when deprived of their normal peripheral source of activation,

can develop new sources of input. OIII~ a few inbebflgators have described changes in the locations ol
receptive fields for neurons in somatosensory cortex
after deactivating a peripheral skin field. In ~1stud)
highly related to the present report’” J fc>repaw of
adult cats or young kittens was partially dcnervated
by crushing and tying the median nerve, the superficial radial nerve, and the palmar and dorsal cutaneous branches of the ulnar nerve. After eight to ten
weeks of recovery, attempts were made to activate
neurons in the cortical zone formerly representing the
forepaw. A small percentage of neurons (7”~ had
clearly abnormal receptive fields located on the forearm. A larger proportion (54”“) had abnormallylocated receptive fields on the wrist, but most of these
were located over the nerve stumps and had high
stimulus thresholds. Thus. it was possible (even likely)
that most of these neurons were activated by direct
stimulation of the nerve stump. Nonetheless. these
studies provided clear evidence for at least some
limited reactjvation of the forepaw region of adult
cats by ‘new’ inputs.
Evidence for an immediate change in ~~rgarli7~t~(~il
in cortical maps following peripheral nerve deactivation in SI of adult cats was obtained by using epidural
anesthesia to temporarily block the L4LS dorsal
roots.” Most neurons in the part of SI formerly activated from receptive fields within the skin subserved
by these dorsal roots failed to respond to cutaneous
stimuli. However. 13 out of 46 (Bon) neurons
obtained new receptive fields located outside but close
to the anesthetized skin. In studies with a longer time
course, section of the dorsal roots designed to deafferent the hind-limbs and tails in adult cats resulted in
changes in receptive field locations for neurons in the
hind-limb region of SI.” ”
More dramatic changes in cortex have been described in kittens. In the study of Kalaska & Pomeranz.17 approximately ,500. of the neurons (as compared with 75; in the adult) in the deprived cortex had
receptive fields abnormally located on the forearm
which were clearly not related to activation of the
nerve stumps. This suggests that young animals might
be more effective in developing new connections or
unmasking formerly ineffective connections. but it is
also possible that the magnitude of the changes of
receptive field locations was the major difference in
adult and young animals. and that neurons which
were activated from the wrist in adults were not
related to stimulation of the nerve stumps. Similarly.
Keleban et LII.I’ have ‘inactivated’ a skin field by
simply removing a digit from the forepaw of raccoons
soon after birth. When these animals were examined
as adults, the cortex normally activated by the removed digit was activated by adjoining digits. This
demonstrated that cortical neurons can acquire new
receptive fields after peripheral nerve deactivation.
but since the effects of removing a digit in adults was
not considered, it is not known whether or not such
changes are possible in adult raccoons. Interestingly,

tion of peripheral nerves have aiscl hscn described ~OI
subcortical neurons in the kmillScJi
SOnl~~tO~enSory
prc$ction system. as well as in thz dorsal horn, Displaced or altered receptive fields ii:i\c been noted in
the dorsal horn of the spinal cord I# adult cats afict
section of dorsal roots”,“.“’ or of peripheral ncrv~s.~
and in the dorsal column nuclcua ait’adult cat> after
section of dorsal roots.” It appcats r&t at the dorsal
column nucleus such cltanges arit heen to a limited
degree jmmed~ately following d~~~~~rer~~tion. with
further changes occurring w&i ionger times”.“”
whereas at the dorsal horn such &rtnpcs have been
reported to occur more propressi\civ over the first
several weeks following
dea~~rcntation.“.*.‘~,.~~
Receptive field locations arc alxo .Il!cre:J for neurons
in the somatosensory system by lcs10n~ of the somatosensory affercnt pathway5 in the central nervous ir)stem. Wall &, Egg&” reported that ,ifter lesion5 of the
nucleus gracilis in adult rat5. nt’ui-r)ns normally responsivo to the leg in the ventral posterior m&us of
the thalamus were responsive I<, It32 arm. Finally.
section of the dorsal fun&Ii wvai :>sed to remove
input from the hind-limb region of the ve~ltr~~p~)sterior nucleus of monkeys?- Arter t,ni: to two weeks.
many neurons in the ‘hind-limb rcgiitn’ of the ventroposterior nucleus were’ described 2; responding to
stimulation of the fore-limb.
In summary. there is ample evldenze. both from the
present study and from previous reports that depriving regions of the somatosensory system of their normal source of activation can result in those deprived
neurons becoming activated by ‘new’ inputs. Such
changes occur in adult animals a5 well as young animals, and such changes are evident qL~alitatjvely in
the dorsal horn as well as in ail of tire so~natosensory
nuclei in the prqjection system providing the principal
inputs to Areas 3h and 1 (in at least some mammals).
(~‘hungr.sII) rc~eptice ,fi& GZC,.A systematic reduction in receptive field sizes for central neurons has not
been previously reported for neurons with ‘new’
inputs after nerve section or damage. However,
changes in receptive field dimensions and sizes have
been noted. In the hind-limb region of S-i of cats after
peripheral deafferentation of the hind-limb, neurons
have been described as having ‘uncharacteristicaiiyshaped’, ‘stocking-like’, ‘bilateral’. or ‘multiple’ receptive fields that were apparently often larger than normal, but no systematic change in size was specifically
noted.12 Kalaska & Pomeranz” found that displaced
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forearm receptive fields for neurons in the deprived
forepaw region of S-I of cats were basically the same
as the normal forearm receptive fields. In the parallel
projection system, the dorsal horn of the spinal cord,
abnormally activated neurons deafferented by cutting
dorsal roots in cats have been described as having
receptive field sizes that “varied over a wider range
than that seen in the normal spinal cord” and included some receptive fields that were far smaller than
the normal size.”
The maintenance
of the rule, in monkeys. that
receptive field size is inversely related to cortical
‘magnification’. 4’ even in reorganized cortical zones,
again. bears important implications for the reorganization process(es),
as discussed
in the following
paper.2”
Changes ifi ifrtr~nul .5omatotopic oryanizution
within
the deprirrd
tissue. The observation
that neurons in
cortex and other parts of the somatosensory
system,
when deprived of their normal source of activation,
acquire new abnormally located receptive fields indicates in itself that the normal somatotopic
organization has been altered. The mapping techniques and
the advantages of recording in a zone of cortex with
no sulci in this study has provided a clear picture of
how internal somatotopy
has actually changed following nerve section.
I,7 earlier studies3.8.9.l2.1’.18,24,29,38 regions of deprived cortex and subcortical structures abnormally
responsive
to new skin surfaces apparently
had
altered somatotopic
organization.
It was not clear,
however.
whether
‘new’ topologically
organized
regions had emerged in the reorganized zone, whether
existent
topographic
representations
had simply
expanded. whether representations
have been reiteratively extended. or whether reorganization
in cats and
rats involved some combination of these phenomena.
The distribution
.spec’if\. cortical

of’receptors
wp

in the skin cannot

directi)

dimensions

Dating back to the earliest cortical somatosensory
mapping studies in primates. there has been a widespread awareness of variability in the areas of cortex
devoted to cutaneous inputs from different body surfaces Skin areas with large central representations
(having high central ‘magni~cation’) were recognized
as having relatively high peripheral innervation density. This led to suggestions of a direct correspondence between innervation density and area1 extent of
cortical
representations.2~20.36~4s
Recent
studies
employing improved mapping procedures have demonstrated that in the two separate and distinct representations of the body surface in primates in Areas
3b and I, the sizes and relative proportions
of cortical
zones that are devoted
to the representation
of
various body parts are not equivalent. Because ‘magnification’ is different for the same body parts in these
two fields. the areas of cortical representation
would
not appear to be a simple function of overall peripheral innervation density.“” In the visual cortex of

primates, careful reconstruction
of cortical maps and
of retinal ganglion cell densities have led to similar
conclusions, i.e. that there is a central control of cortical ‘magnification’. The representation
of the retina in
Area 17 as well as in several other cortical fields’,32 is
clearly not dictated by the proportional
distributions
of ganglion cells within the retina.
In the present study, cortical maps were found to
have remarkably alterable dimensions in adult monkeys, both within and outside a deprived cortical
zone. This volatility of cortical map boundaries and
representational
proportion
further indicates
that
there is an ongoing central, apparently use-dependent
and dynamic self-organizing
process. operating
to
establish and to maintain and to modify cortical
‘magnifications’.
implicationsjbr

connections

in Areas

3h and I

The internal organization of the reorganized former
median nerve representation
area was very different in
these two large cortical representations
of the glabrous skin. This is of special interest, in the light of
evidence that part of the input to both fields is collatera1.4*‘5~‘6*2’ If a collateral input arises from a single
thalamic map. then differences in Area 3b and 1 reorganization
suggest that the patterns of reorganization are to a significant degree a consequence
of
changes in the organization
of the corticothalamic
projection itself. Alternatively. it is possible that the
collateral projection does not contribute to the observed maps and the map is dictated by non-collateralized inputs from different reorganized
sources; or.
cortical circuits can dramaticaliy specify and modify a
reorganization
generated, in basic form. at a lower
level.
Some experimental

limitutions

There are several basic experimental limitations of
this study, and their impacts on the derived results
should be considered in this interpretation
of these
results. First, animals were anesthetized
with ketamine, and it has been demonstrated
that ketamine
administration
can lead to alteration of receptive field
structure.”
Extensive experience in recording in this
region in unan~sthetized
and ketamine-anesthetized
monkeys. along with limited direct comparisons
of
these two preparations in this species indicate that at
the anesthetic level used and across the cortical layers
from which data was derived in this study, such effects
bear no fundamental
significance. That is. receptive
field shape and defined map order defined under their
different conditions are comparable.
These data apply only to the middle layers of
cortex. However, it should be noted that all across
the responsive layers in these experiments,
there are
no significant depth-dependent
differences in receptive
field location, in either normal or ‘reorganized’ cortical sectors. While the great majority of receptive fields
were defined at a given depth in these vertical penetrations, the skin surface was explored throughout
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the advance of the penetrations so that the approximate location of the receptive field was defined continuously. Significant shifts in the skin loci of receptive fields as a function of penetration depth were
never seen. The relatively flat cortical surface in this
species offers an important advantage in this respect,
in that it is easy to align penetrations so that they can
all be nearly normal to the cortical surface. Of course,
these results may not apply to the superficial cortical
layers in an unanesthetized monkey.
Finally, these defined ‘minimal receptive fields‘ are
somewhat smaler than those that might be drawn
from use of heavier stimulation. However. careful
examination reveals that the receptive field focus does
not change significantly as a function of stimulus
level. Moreover, analysis of maps derived immediately
after nerve section in owl monkeys reveal: i t i that
only very limited bordering regions within the median
nerve representational territory can be driven under
any level of stimulation of ulnar nerve skin, and these
regions correspond reasonably well to median nerve
representational zones in which receptive fields were

defined as overlapping onto ulnar ncrvc skm using
these ‘minimal receptive field’ criteria; and (2) that
reorganization
patterns cannot hc .tccounted fol
(except to a very limited extent) by immediate shifts 10
the outer reaches of larger receptive
fields definable
through the use of other stimulati~~i criteria.‘All inputs contributing to these ‘minimal receptive
fields’ are unequivocally from cutaneous receptor
sources.
Later studies reveal that there IS Aso initial convergent input from ‘deep’ sources within ;rt least ~rsa 3h.
The possible significance and alteration of deep inputs
following median nerve section ii iinexamincd, as
these sources of driving input arc’ krrgrlq masked by
overt. lower-threshold cutaneous ICS~~QXGS
in these:
preparations.
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